Radical changes in the curriculum of the Junior College division were adopted last Wednesday at a meeting of the University System in Milledgeville. The Teachers College was represented at the meeting by President Wells, Dean Henderson, Miss Viola Perry, registrar, Dr. Taylor and Mr. Down.

Acting upon the recommendation of the heads of the University System, the council completely overhauled the present curriculum, supplementing it with a four-divisioned program. The four divisions are: The Social Sciences, Biological Sciences and the Humanities.

During the Freshman and Sophomore years there will be no straight courses in History, Economics or Sociology. All will be included in a Social Science Survey. There will be too required laboratory courses in Science, but each student will take four courses in a Natural Science Survey. Two of the courses will be from Biological Science and two from Physical Sciences.

The Junior College Social Science Survey will deal with a course which has primarily to do with social problems in Georgia.

Also a course in Functional Mathematics is to supplant the former requirement of Algebra and Trigonometry during the first two years. This course will be conducted to meet the needs of the individual rather than realized in any phase of mathematics.

To what extent the English course will be changed is not definite. English survey courses in English and American literature is also offered, the only condition to make such surveys in English as Greek, Roman, French, Italian, etc.

The full co-operation of the state schools and faculty was pledged at the meeting.

**THE SCHEDULE for vesper programs**

THE ORCHESTRA played for chapel Thursday morning.

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM of special music was directed by Mrs. Henderson in chapel Wednesday morning: Vocal solos; Mrs. Gilbert, Comm. of Stateboro, and Bob Pound, violin and accordion duets, Eugenia Marshall and Mrs. Henderson; familiar Spanish and Italian songs, Turence Bond, accordion, Mrs. Henderson; "Minuet in G" and "Nancuman," piano, Helen Enecks, saxophone, Shelby Monroe and accordion, Mrs. Henderson.

ALL ARE AGREED that Mr. Birch was truly a magician—he got folks down to the front in the auditorium.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB SPONSORS PLAY

"Lady Windemere's Fan," a revue, is to be given in the auditorium, Friday, February 16th, at 8:30 under the direction of Miss Henrietta Doster.

"Lady Windemere's Fan" is perhaps the best play by Oscar Wilde, the famous English dramatist. It has stood the test of time and is still popular.

The story deals with upper class English society. Lord and Lady Windemere became estranged because of his associations with another woman, a Mrs. Kent. The role of Lord Windemere leads Wilde to characters into such a situation and then brings them out successfully makes this a delightfully entertaining drama.

The play, while of a rather serious nature, has its light moments. Several situations or "lines" well played will provoke mirth.

The play is being sponsored by the Dramatic Club and directed by Miss Doster as the final step in securing an expression certificate. In the past summer season she gave a recital as part of the work required for a certificate.

The members of the cast were selected from the Dramatic Club. The selections were based on the basis of competitive tryouts, and a cast of talented actors is assured.

The cast is as follows:

Lady Windemere—MaPeal Pearlides.

Lord Windemere—James Hall.

Lord Darlington—Dick Saunders.

Mrs. Elyiven—Bee Shafe.

Lady Agatha Carlisle—Verna Lue.

Dean Z. S. Henderson announced that the Avon Players, Shakespearean producers, have been engaged to present "Othello" here the latter part of March. Last year this same company gave a very worthy presentation of "Hamlet."

"Othello" is recognized by many critics as Shakespeare's outstanding tragedy. As there will be a course offered in the study of Shakespeare's plays during the spring term, this attraction should be especially interesting to the members of that group.

The Avon Players are nationally known as having given productions throughout the South. They will fill engagements at G. S. C. W. and at the University of South Carolina while they are in this territory.

Jofj Selman, the director of the play, is a well known actor. He will be assisted by Ray Collens, Robert Selman, Harold Selman, Mato Kyeld and several other talented artists. The role of Othello will be taken by Louis Lyttton.

Miss Bess Jones Winburn, daughter of R. L. Winburn and former student of this institution, played with the Avon Players in several Shakespearean plays last season. She will not appear with the company here.

Notice to Instructors

If you care to subscribe to the George-Anne and haven’t already done so, hand the editor or circulation manager a dollar at your convenience. You will not be called upon again.

NOTICE TO INSTRUCTORS

When it's going to happen

When

What

January 26—

Avon Players

January 28—
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BLUE TIDE EVENS WITH COCHRAN “5”

WRINKLE PLAYS AN OUTSTANDING GAME IS REBUFFED FOR TIDES PREVIOUS LICKING BY 25-24 SCORE.

Those hard fighting “Professors” annexed another victory to their already long string, by virtue of a 43 to 19 defeat administered to Cochran Saturday night. Cochran defeated them by one point in Cochran, but found that rough playing didn’t work so well on our court.

The M. G. C. team started off with a bang by scoring 4 points, but the “Teachers” soon overcame this slim lead. With Wrinkle, their star pivot, scoring at will, the “Professors” coasted to an easy victory in the second half.

Although Wrinkle was easily the star of the game, Stewart again came in for a share; he shot 9 points while Wrinkle was shooting 15. Hines and Frye, the center forward, were not working right and failed to sink many shots, Smith, however, was a splendid guard, saved the “Profs” many points by his excellent guarding. Stewart, Wrinkle and many on three Cochran players charged at him for a basket only to lose the ball before shooting. Eppard, the “Professors” center, was ill and played only a few minutes of the game, but Stewart proved to be a very efficient substitute. Dubose, playing in a position for two quarters, sank two field goals and two foul shots for a total of six points. Robinson, Cochran’s center, starred for the visitors.

Basketeers Leave For First Road Trip

The “Teachers” race men left to play the Tides teams in South Carolina and North Georgia how to play the game. Coach Smith carried 16 men on this trip and expects to add 2 more victories to his string.

On Thursday night they played the “highly touted Charlestonians” from College of Charleston. Friday night they motor to Augusta and play two games with the Augusta “Y.”

The players making this trip were: Hines, Spears, Eppard, Stewart, Wrinkle, Smith, Dubose, Stein, Beal, Anderson, Pavich, Morris and Donaldson. The “Profs” will rejoin the home season with J. E. A. of Savannah, Saturday night.

Math Club to Have Picnic at Lovers’ Hill

The Math club will have one of its regular term excursions this after noon when its members hike to Lover’s Hill for a weiner roast. Miss Vi-Valerie Perry is sponsor of this club, and will make this an effective day for the students and faculty. With the students and faculty. With the students and faculty. With the students and faculty. With the students and faculty. With the students and faculty. With the students and faculty.
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The Snopper

Elise Preetorius was an end disco-
certed when she was having din-
er out, and the bird she was carving
fell into her lap.—First, Julia, then
concerted when she was having din-
ner, Johnnie Belle, and now Nell! Who'll
be next to gain favor with "Ozzie"
Smith, better stop poaching on Gene
Britt unless you come down on the
other night. The ex-
hibition of the class of 1937 came to Princeton
this year.

Library Regulations

Open daily 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. (except Saturdays at 4:00 p. m.); night, 7:30 to 9:30.

Reserve Books may be withdrawn at 4:00 p. m. to be returned by 8:30 the following morning.

On Saturdays reserve books may be withdrawn at 4:00 p. m. to be returned by 8:30 the following morning. (All Books from the shelves which are not Work Books are Over-Night Books.)

Week Books may be withdrawn at any time during the day for one week unless the privilege of one renewal un-
less the book is in demand. (Books of fiction, biography, travel and re-

clection are counted as week books.)

Magazines (unbound) will be "look-
cut up" at 9:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. Leave a request at the desk and ask for the magazines after these hours.

Fines. There will be a charge of five cents for each hour or fraction thereof for Over-night Books and Re-
serve Books kept beyond the time due.

A questionnaire reveals that 29% of the class of 1937 came to Princeton for an education; 179 because of the university's name and reputation, and
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